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GOODS

1STEW FALL GOODS
-- AT-

JOHN WANAMAKER'S,
Chestnut, Thirteenth, Market

V 111 LADE

HOSE.

800 pairs et ladies' lisle Lose at 50

cents ; plain colors ; 1,000 pairs sam-

ple lialf-hoM-), 25 anil :J7l cents ;

bought just now in Nottingham.
Tboy arc woith twice the prices?;

.some of tlicin moie.
Wc ordered lately 100 do.cu of

ladies' plain black silk hose, all of one
quality and just alike. The manufac-

turer said it was the largest order ho

had ever received fioin a retailer. Wc
buy iu quantities only staple aiticlcs.
Wc shall hae, may be, before the
season is over, 1,000 sorts of lioso ; of
some of them only a single pair.

Outer ciicle, .it liom Chestnut tieet

LINENS.

We arc willing that these should be
taken as samples of our summer buy-

ing of linens ; llarnsley double da-

mask table linen at $1.50, Scotch
ditto at $2, and German napkins, a
half inch under ' yd. squaic, $2.25 a
dozen. There aie about 0 patterns
of each.

Wo have a wide lange in linens
very fully covcied.

Outer and ne.t otitei elides, Clty-l- i ill 'quaic
entrance.

BLANKETS.

Let a $3 wool blanket speak for our
bedding.

Mauufactuicis aie ies)ousiblu for a
good deal of the common cheating in

blankets. Cotton gets into almost all
the low-piice- d blankets, without get-

ting into the tickets. They aie sold

for all wool by the makers, and few

merchants know the fact. A little
cotton can be hidden in a woolen

blanket, aud a good profit hidden
with it. If you find a fibre of cotton
iu our $" woolen blanket come and
tell us.

Southwest comer et building

r&ON UITTKKS.

A TRUE TONIO.

For Sale DRUG
street,

L.

OHS WANASIAKEIl'S.

Streets and City Hall Square

LP HI A.

LACES.
Our lace bujer has returned from

Europe and the new things are begin
niug to come in.

Wc ha e these now :

Floss lace (Gist appoarauco hero),
cmbioidcrcd with lloss silk on silk
net ; cream and black. Only two
widths as yet, $1.25 and $3.25 ; more
on the water.

Spanish ties and iichus, cream and
black. Tics, $1.50 to $12.50 ; fichus,
$1.25 to $27. AVc judge our prices

aie about 15 per cent, bslow last sea-sou- 's.

Soufllo net, dotted, vaiious colors,
40 cents now ; last season 50.

Antique tidies, 20 cents to $1.

Tin countri-- , 'outhwest liotii cuntie.

DRESSES.
Fall dresses ready. Colored silk,

viz.: Brown, bronze, blue, garnet
aud green, $28 to $50. Black cash-mei- e,

$10 to $30. Mourning di esses
lcady-mad- c, also made to measuie on

very short notice.
Fall jackets also. Light cloth, $4

to $8 ; dark cloth, $Gto$10 ; plaid, $8

to $10. Black cloth wraps, $0 to $30

light cloth wraps, $7 to $25.

.Southeast coiner et building.

LADIES' HATS.
Eaily fall hats aud bonnets, tiim-me- d

and untrimmed ; black silk and
crape bounets ; fall feathers ; now

ribbons.
Tliiitecntli -- tiect entrance.

SHAWLS.
Chuddas, 4 yaids by 2, and very

heavy for $15. Such shawls arc not
to be got for less than $25 iu the or-

dinary course of trade. We can't rc-pla- co

them at tha price. All cream ;

no colors.
East Worn Chestnut stieel entrance.

rilON 1S1TTKKS.

SURE APPETISER.

BALTIMORE, MO.
STORE, 137 and 139 North Queen

JOHN WANAMAKER,
Chestnut, Thirteenth, Market Streets and City-Hal- l

Square, Philadelphia.

IRON JClTTJiltS.

IRON BITTERS!
IKON IHTTKllSnrehighlylrecouinieiided toi all diseases requiring a certain and eff-

icient tonic: especully

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OF APPE-

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the lilood, strengthens the muscle, and gives new-- life to the ner cs. It acts
like achat in on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tasting tht
ffaod. Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. Tlie only Iron Preparation tlilit will
not Dlacken the teth or give headache. Sold by all druggists. Write lor the A li C Ifook, "2
pp. et useful and amusing reading en free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,

at COCHRAN'S
"Lancaster.

VLVMitvu's surrmss.

JOHN L. ARNOLD.rOUN ARNOLD.

-- :o:-

longest, Finest :ind Cheapest Stock et

OHANDELIBES
EVEIt SEEX IX LANCASTER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

GAS GLOBES CHEAP.
TIN PIATU AND PLUMBER'S SUPPLIES.

JOHN" L. AKNTOLD,
Nos. 11, 13 & 15 EAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

laprt-tfi-i

LANCASTER,

Eancaster Jntclligencer.
THURSDAY EVENING, SEPT. 29, 1881.

A REMARKABLE HYMN.

WIUTTfcJf IN LANCA5TLK.

Its Carious and Disputed History.
In the scries of at tides on hymns and

their authois, in the New York Indepen-
dent, Rev. Dr. W. A. Muhlenberg's most
famous composition receives notice from
Prof. Frederick M. Bird, who says of the
author of "I Would Not Live Always." :

Ho edited a selection of ' Church
Poetry 1823, containing no originals. His
own hyrnub are to be found in the Prayer
iJook collection, 182G, aud in a tmall vol-
ume piintcd 1859, second edition 13G0.
Perhaps the cailiest of them and certainly
the most famous is "I would neb live

and thereby hangs a tale, or
facveral tales, which I should not be justi-
fied in suppressing or abridging here.
Probably no hymn, except " I love to steal
awiiiic away, has had a moic romantic
origin, and none at all a more complicated
history. The authorship has been vehem-
ently disputed again aud again and the
date of first appearance mis stated. Tho
text has been garbled, revised and rewrit-
ten. The author voted against its admis-
sion to the collection thiough which it be'
came famous, and was never satisfied with
it as it stood there and in other hymnals.
These confused. fact I will try to handle
in order aud as accui.i:Iy as may be.

Tho story of how i !.a hymn came to be
writtcu has been w!n-peic- d about South-
eastern Pennsylvania for half a century
audmoic. Dr. Muhlenberg himself had,
naturally, nothing to say about the matter,
and his New York friends of later years
(as Dr. Sckaff and the late Dr. Washburn)
wcro disposed to pooh-poo- h it as an idle
invention. Whether it is mentioned in his
life I cannot say, not having the book at
hand ; but I give the tale in its baldest
form, as vouched for by one of Muhlen
berg's early associates, himself connected
with the family iu question. " Dr. M.
was outraged to be married to Miss ;

but her father would not give his consent,
aud it was under this feeling of grief aud
disappointment that ho penned the hymn.
She laid the matter to heart, went into a
decline, and died." Tho family was "rich
and respectable," ofcourse, .lames Buch-
anan, then a young aud lising lawyer, was
engaged to au older sister ; a trivial quar-
rel (of which the particulars arc known)
parted them, and the end of this affair
was yet more tragic than that of the other.
Both lovers afterwaid rose to eminence,
but neither ever married. Not many men
have such good rcasdis for rcmaiuing
bachelors. These facts would appeal well
authenticated, but, for Dr. M.'s published
statement, iu 1S71 : " The legend that it
was written on an occasion ofmivuto grief
is a fancy."

Accoiding to Muhlenberg, the hymn
"was writtcu and lirst appeared iu the
Episcopal Recorder, iu 1821 " That the
latter half of this statement is a curious
mistake is piovcd by the poison who took
it to the printer. Dr. John B. (Jlemson,
of Claymont, Del., wrote ine thus, two
years ago :

"Thuhyinu I received fioin Dr. M. in
manuscript, and deliveied it myself to
Mr. Stavcly, the then publisher. I was
then in the first year of my ministry and
was sottlcd at Hatrisburg. In passing
through Lancaster, on my way to Phil-
adelphia, to see my mother and family, I
paid my respects to the Doctor, and, as" I
was leaving him, he put the hymn into
my hands and asked ino if I would not
cai ry it to the Recorder. It was published
lirst in 182G, June oil, page 10, No. 70. I
have the volume bound aud iu my posses
sion. The Doctor's memory must have
failed him iu naming 1821. I was then
(1821) only a candidate for ordcis aud liv-
ing in Philadelphia."

This docs not prove that the hymn was
not written iu 182 1. Tho author may have
been right about that ; but it certainly was
not printed till 1820, unless wc can sup-
pose that he or .somebody else sent it to
another sheet at an earlier date, of which
there is no evidence. Dr. CIcnisou goes
on :

"I always felt that there was a Provr-denc- e

rn my preserving that particular
volume of .the Philadelphia Recorder. I
was thereby enabled to fortify my memory
aud to bear a righteous testimony against
the false assumption and claim of that
petty Connecticut editor. The world was
beginuing to think ho was light and that
Dr. M., good man as ho was, was falsify-
ing. My.publishcd testimony put the whole
thing at rest."

Not so thoroughly, pcihaps, as it ought
to have done. Ono still hears, now and
then, that Henry Ward, a Litchfield
pi inter, wrote the hymn in 1822 and put it
iu the bauds of his rector, llcv. Isaac
Jones ; also that ho gave it to Iiev, Fice-ma- n

Marsh, in 1819 or 1820. If it could
be proved that Ward, or any one else,
printed the hymn in 1822, or.it any time
prior to June 3d, 1820, that would be an-
other; matter. So far from that, no early
MS. of it professing to be Waid'shas been
more than talked of. A deal of ignorant
nonsense has been ventilated on this head

as that Muhlenberg " never claimed the
hymn." Of course, he always claimed it
and was much annoyed at this counter pre-
tension. Any ouo who has written popu-
lar verses is liable to vexations of this sort.
Conllict of testimony has to be settled by
weight of character. Now Dr. M.'s char-
acter was of the highest, and Ward's very
far from that. TheJatter's "claim,"
which mu t be set asitm as worthless, has
been pushed by friends, spe-
cially iu Oscar Harper's " Poets and Poetry
of Printcrdom," Cincinnati, 1873. It is
only literary pettifoggers who take up
cases of this kind.

Every one who is interested in these
matters knows that the hymn, as wc
usually have it, is a condensed abridge
ment of the original poem, which had six
eight line stanzas. I have not seen the
Recorder text, but suppose it began thus :

I would notllvc always. No. no. holy man.
Not a day, not an hour should lengthen my

span."
So, at least, it reads as " copied from the
original" in a letter from Pottstowu, Pa.,
February 23th, 187G, to the Philadelphia
Evening Bulletin. According to this, it
was "au impromptu, written iu my sis-

ter Catherine's album. Ho had no copy,
and, wanting it on some occasion, he sent
for tkc album. I am copying it from the
original MS." Perhaps it was so written
in 1824, and left there till the author be-

thought him to look it up and take a copy
for the Recorder. That album is worth its
weight iu silver, at the least, and ought to
be on the shelves of the Pennsylvania His-
torical Society.

As to the admission of the hymn into
the Prayer Book collection (182C), I follow
the uncontradicted and probably authentic
legend and the printed statements of Dr.
M. himself, in 1871. Its authorship being
then unknown and unsuspected, it was cut
from the Recorder and brought before the
committee, perhaps by Dr. ( afterward
bishop) Onderdonk, who was not present
when they "sat upon" it. Its tone was ob-

jected to, iluhlcnberg himself spoke and
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voted against it and it was rejected. As
soon as Onderdonk heard this, he obtain-
ed a reversal ofjudgment. The hymn was
got into its familiar form by him, with
some aid from the detected author ; but
but Dr. M. seems strangely wrong in
saying that this happened iu 1829."
The 212 hymns were approved aud pub-Iishe- d

in 1827 and so used till 1871.
I have not attempted to keep track of

the bewrlderrng variety of texts. The
author was always dissatisfied with the
original and disposed to mend it. "No,
no, holy man," was probably eliminated
early. As "Revised, 1859," in his book
of that date, it begins :'
" I would not live alway live alway belqw !

Oh ! no. I'll not linger when bidden to go."
This did not suit him, aud iu 1S71 ho

published " ' I would not live alway,'
Evangelized by its author." With the
story of the hymn and brief account of
St. Johnland " (New York : T. Whittakcr
& Co. 1871, lto). This is not so much a
recension as a new lyric in twenty-eigh- t
lines, not one of them being uualtercd.
However superior in orthodox sentiment
to its predecessor, it reads like a parody of
that by an unskilled hand and has met no
more favor than it deserved. Despite the
author's unwearying efforts to improve it,
the " I would not live alway " which is
known and loved remains that which Dr. On-

dereonk o .tractcd from ; the oiigiual of
1820. " The story of the hymn i3 to some ex-
tent discredited by containing two serious
blunders (already noted) in dates. Since
his memory was so weak on these points,
might he not have forgotten of what out-
ward occasion aud inward feelings this
poem itself was born '.' Yet these mistakes,
which might have seemed to injuic the
defendent's case, if brought up when
Ward was iu court as plaiutifi, c.uiuot now
be allowed as lendiug weight to au appeal
against the sentence. When Dr. Munlun-ber- g

was asked to give assurances of his
authorship, he declined with much dignity.
" If they thought I was capable of letting
the work of another pass for so many
years as my own, they would not be sure
of auythrng 1 might say. "

Sloreovcr, Ward's title to poetic fame
rests on nothing but dubious talk ; where-
as Dr. M. had other lyrics of merit and
usefulness to show. Four more hymns of
his appeared in the Prayer Book collection
and three of them arc now generally or
widely accepted. To be sure, it is open
to auybody to assort that he, or Home
fricud of his, wrote these in '1820 aud en-

trusted them iu MS. to a neighboring
clergyman, from whom Muhlenberg felon-
iously "conveyed" them; but, as, thus
far, that has not been attempted, wc may
venture to call them his.

Shout the glad tiding, uiullingly ..ing."
This Christmas song " was written at the
particular request of Bishop Uobai t, who
wanted something that would go to the
tunc by avisiou, thou popular, to Moore's
words, " Sound the loud timbrel." Iu two
piomiiicnt Baptist books it begins, with-
out the rofraiu.

' .ion, the ni.u veloii-- t i.to.y lu tolling."
" &a lor who thy llocl.s aie feeding."

Probably the best and most successful
of baptismal hymns.

" Like Noah's, weaiy dove.''
This celebrates the church, iu cither or
any sense of that word. The gist of it rc--

s when you have dropped the first aud
last stanzas. The author, in 1SG5, advised
compilers to omit the last, which is about
"waves of ire" aud "sea offiio," and
tliico ljadiug books begin witli v. 2

"O , cua.su uiy uaudciing soul."
One only of these pieces of 1S20 has died

the death appointed to dull aud profitless
verse. It cousisls of four moralizing aud
cxhortwg stanzas on the " Death of a
Young Person" :

How short the rasa our fiicnd In-- , run,
" Cut down in all his bloom :"

This was, no doubt, consideicd very Hue
half a century ago; but, like mo it ed

funeral hymns, it is adapted to be
hung to nothing more modern than

Ciiiua."
In 1859 ho gathered his verses not in-

cluded in the prayer-boo- k collection. Tho
best of them is :

" bincc on thy lootstool heie. below
Such radiant gems aie stiown."

This is a fine poem, rather than a usable
hymn. According to Dr. M., it "is of the
same date 1821 with 'I would not lie
alway,' aud, like it, first appeared iu the
Episcopal Recorder," in 1820, possibly.
It was probably thought too ornate for ac-
ceptance then, but has since made it- - way
into the Plymouth, Mason's aud Itobiu-son- 's

collections. Next ( perhaps as e?rly
as 1825) comes a slighter aud more juve-
nile, but very pretty "Vesper Hymn :''
"The mellow ete I- - gliding seicncly down the

west."
The tin one et His glory assiou ilisuhlte."

A hymn for Advent, 1839, admitted by
Reformed "Hymns of the Church," 1SGU :

"King of kings, and wilt Thou deign
O'er this wayward licit t foreign"

iu several leading books, date not givcu.
It is either eaily, or much the best of his
later nieces, which in general aie veiy in-

ferior to those written in his youth.

It Beats Life Insurance.
A I'lan that 1'rouiiscR to .cliisy the (Jr.ne- -

yuril lSusliic!).
numbing (li.) Correspondence X. V. Sun.

Tho following marriage notice appeared
in one of the neighboring weekly news-
papers to-da- y :

On Sept. II, by Kcv. I. It. Mi.
Enos J... JSojer, et Maiden Cioelc, to
Miss Li.ic Cathaiinc Ho'.tuan, et Lebanon
county. Xo cards

Mr. Boycr is an honest young ore minor
of good character. His bride is a farmer's
daughter, educated iu the kitchen aud
graduated a first-clas- s, intelligent house
keeper. Ho is thirty and she just twenty.
Their parents arc only in very moderate
circumstances. Six months ago the j ouiig
people were quite poor. They hail in-

tended to board with a poor family after
their marriage. Instead, however, of
doing this, they wcic enabled to go to
housekeeping in first class style, and all
by a novel streak of luck. No secret is
made of the fact that they wcro first
insured by speculators for about 75,000
iu a dozen or more marriage insurance
companies. Mr. Boycr, the groom, was
asked if ho had any objection to giving
his experience in this entirely new method
of starting in life, and he promptly re
plied, with a smile :

" Of course not. I am willing to let
everybody know all about it, so that other
young people may enjoy good luck also.
Thirteen months ago Lizzie and myself
wore engaged to be married. Tho wedding
day was fixed, but suddenly the mines
stopped work, and I was thrown out of a
job. Lizzio was living home with her
parents, and after I had told her -- of my
bad luck we concluded not to get married,
because wc had no money to commence
housekeeping, and I had very poor pros-
pects ahead. One day Gjorgc Mcrritt, a
neighbor of mine, called to see me. He
taugnt . school at Dry kock during the
winter season. lib sard he heard that I was
going to be married soon, and I told him
of my bad luck. Ho told mo not to let that
worry me, and said that if I would let him
take out a marriage insurance policy on
me and then marry, he would buy me au
eighty-doll- ar walnut bedroom set of. furni-
ture, with a marble top washstanu, bureau
and table, He said he was the agent of
one of the new companies, and that he

would take out a policy for 85,000 and
have it transferred to himself. I said I
was willins that ho should if Lizzie was.

'My friend Merritt then told me that he
had a few friends who would use me. well
if they might have the same privilege of
insuring me in other companies, and I
said it was all risht, and that they should
come along. The very next evening
another agent came and offered to buy me
a tlowered carpet for a front room, a
tlowercd carpet for a sitting room, and a
tag carpet for the kitchen. I was delighted
with the business, and I told him he
might take out the policy. In the mean
time I had seen Lizzie, and she
seemed first to dislike the idea, bat final-
ly told me to use my own judgment.
Along came another agent and he agreed
to furnish two bed rooms for the privilege
of insuring us. I accepted this offer, and
looked for the next agent. To make a
long story s'lort, fifteen agents agreed to
take policies for $5,000, and thus I became
insured for $75,000 in about a dozen' com-
panies. Every agent made a present of
some kind, aud when all the details were
ready to be carried out, I teuted this mod-
est two-stor- y house here, aud Lizzie and
her friends scrubbed and scoured it from
top to bottom. I met the agents over at
my uncle's tavern in a back room. I signed
the applications and the assignments one
after another until the large, old fashioned
table was covered with printed matter,
blank forms, &c. Each agent cither-gav- e

mo an order on a store or the
cash money as soon as I had signed his
papcis. Afterwaid I learned that the
orders were on stores owned by the officers
of the insurance companies. Well, with
this money and the orders in band we got
married and then furnished our house as
you see it here. I invite you to examine
it from top to bottom. Everything is new,
so you see how the marriage insurance
business works for us. Yes, those vases
and the pictures and that parlor organ
wcro also bought for us in the same way.
The agents explained to mo tnat one year
after our marriage each one of those $5,000
policies would be worth about 1,740 each.
That is why they were so anxious to fur-nis- h

my house.
" Two other agents, wanted us to have

a bridesmaid at our wedding. Thoy went
to my wife's sister Helen, and asked her if
she would accept a handsome silk dress to
wear at the wedding as a bridesmaid. She
got mad aud told them they were in a
shameful business, and that if she couldn't
buy her own dresses she would do without.
Sho told them to clear out. They next
went to the bride and asked her to name
another bridesmaid, but Lizzie said that
the thing had gone on long enough, and
that the insurance business must stop
r ight there. That is the reason why we
had no bridesmaid. I suppose ' enough
aircnts could Jiac been found to dress up
a groomsman, too, had we wanted one. I
have heard that at a number of weddings
ilic bride aud the bridesmaids were fitted
out with money given by the icsurance
agents for the privilege of taking out poli-
cies. Y iu see that as soon as a party be-

comes insured he can marry, but his policy
won't be payable until a year elapses. I
have figured out the profits, say on a policy
of $5,000. The agent makes a present to
the mau who is to marry, say of $50 ; the
policy will cost him $45, and the transfer,
or assignment,$l ; total $9G. His man then
marries, and in a year's time the company
promises to pay cash from $350 to $400 per
thousand, say $1,750 for a $5,000 policy.
The company raises this money by asses --

ing other members of the class not mar-
ried. If the companies keep their woid
the agents will make handsome profits ou
their investment ; if they don't keep their
word it won't hurt us. Tho business must
pay, aud agents must have confidence iu
the companies, because they make daily
calls on all ministers aud dressmakers to
find out who is going to be married. Of
course, the agents don't keep all the pol-

icies they get hold of. They sell them
at a high advance and invest
the profits in other policies. I
know these things because I have goue
thiough the hands of fifteen of them.
Nearly every couple that is married now-
adays is insured. The business has spread
into nearly every circle of society, from
the highest to the lowest. The poorest
young people now can atlbrd to have the
giaudcst weddings. I know of a wedding
that is to come off just before Christmas
that will open the eyes of the people. The
bride and gioom are insured for over
$200,000, and as they are very poor they
don't hold m single policy. I be-

lieve they T;et about $1,200 cash in
advance from the policy holders, who
a; c mostly rich farmers and agents. The
young couple arc going to have a very
grand wedding ill church, the grandest
that ever took place in the church, aud a
city minister will perform the ceremony.
The bride is a cigar factory girl and the
husbaud woiks for a huckster. Both of
them aie odd characters, and they say
they are going to give the people some-
thing to talk aboilt. Over 1,000 invitations
are to be sent out, aud the idea is to have
a number of newspaper reporters present
at the wedding a.ud banquet. Our wed-
ding was to have been this way, but we
concluded co have our house furnished, as
that was the most sensible thing. Tho
couple that lam talking about desire to
create a sensation, and I suppose they will
succeed. The bride's dress is to be a long-taile- d

affair, aud twelve of her lady
friends are goiugto got now white dresses,
to cost $10 each, all to be bought by the
lnidc. They are going to have carpet laid
from the church door across the sidewalk
to the sticct, aud there will be no cqd to
floweis, lauicl, cedar, pine, cakes and
wine. This sort of wedding promises to
be vciy common iu a few years. Tho
gravcyaid business is slowly playing out,
and this new marriage business is looming
up as the latest sensation."

The gentlemen who essayed to crcuadc
Miss L a tew uvenins since, should have had
'clear' throats, and their etloits would have
been better appreciated. Dr. Hull's Cough
byr up is the best remedy extant for a 'thick'
or conceited condition of the Throat and
lSronclii.il Tubes, giving instant relief.

it Is Worth a Trial.
" 1 nils ti oublcd ter many years with Kidney

Complaint, Gravel, Ac; my blood became
thin : 1 win dull and inactive ; could hardly
crawl about, and was an old worn out man all
ocr, ami could get nothing to help wc, until
I g6t Hop Hitters, and now I am a be v again.
My blood and Icidnejs aie all right, and 1 am
as active as a man et 31. although I am 71. and
I ha c no doubt it w ill do as well lor others of
my age. It is worth the trial. (rather).

scl5-2wdA-

A Short Kead to Health.
To allwhoaic sutTcring trom boils, ulccis,

scrotum, carbuncles, or other o.ostinato dis-
eases of the blood and skin, a course et l!ur-doc- k

lilond Hitters will be found to be a rlmrl
road to health. Trice $1. For sale at II. B.
Cochran's ding stoic, 1ST North Queen street,
Lancaster.

lacob .Martolf, of Lancaster, N. Y., says
jour Spring Rlossom woiks well lor every-
thing on lecouiincnd it; myself, wife, and
children have all ucd it, and you can't find a
healthier tamily in New York State October
.", 181. Pi ice .") cents. For sale at H. 15. Coch-
ran's drug loic, fc7 North Oiicen street, Lan-i-dc- r.

The, Kight Sort of (leneral.
.lacob Smith, Clinton stieel, HuUalo, says lie

has iiied bpimg Rlossoiu in his family as u
general medicine ter cases of indigestion, bil-

iousness, bowel and kidney complaints, and
di orders ai ising tiom impurities of the blood ;
lie speaks highly el its efheacy. Price 50 cents.
Vnf t.ilf :it II. ft. (Tnolinm'.s drnir store 1:17

1 North Queen street, Lancaster.

VLOIHLNO, UlTJtEnWJSAlI, JtV.

rpu K EXTKKFKISINU

CLOxOT G HOUSE

-o-r-

A. C. YATES & CO.,

AI.WA1S ALIVK TO THE 1XTLKESTS
OF THE l'EOl'-LE- , HAVE 1'Khl'AUIjD
A LAKUB STOCK i'OK THE FALL AND
WINTER SEASONS.

1881,
HWM WHICH YOU CAN ALWAYS
MAKE SATISFACTORY SELECTION.

SEND FOB SAMPLES.

LEDGER BUILDING,

Chestnut and Sixth Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.

septl-lui- d

L2FK1NU OFKNINO

H. GERHART'3
New Tailoring EsilisMeit,

No. 6 East King Street.

I have just completed fitting up one of the
Finest Tailoring Establishment to be found
in this state, and am nowpiepaied to show
my customers a stock et goods ter the

SPRING TRADE.
which for quality, style and variety el
Patterns has never been equaled in this city.

I will keep and .sell no goods which 1 cannot
reconimcnd tomy custumeis, no matter how
low in price.

All goods warranted as represented, and
prices as low as the lowest, at

No. 6 East King Street,

IJNext Door to the New York Store.

H. GERHART.
ILLIAMSON & ITOSl'fcR.W

TIiE SURPRISE AliOUT

Boys' & Children's Clothing

Is that we have

EXTRA PANTS

PIECES FOR PATCHES,

That me of the same good-j-
Ladies have oiten complained to us that

there was no goods with the Suits that they
could use for Patches, as boys will near out
two pair el Pants with one Coat. Rut now we
can accommodate them.

OUR ASSORTMENT OF

School Suits for Boys

Is veiy large this lull, and weliav'eH looted the
gooils with great care, and arc now prepaicd
to give the very best goods ter the least
amount of money.

MLLMON & FOSTER'S

ONE-PRI- HOUSE,

36-3-8 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER. 1A.

fAfJiRIlJUiOlA'Ua, Sc.

ALL PAl'EKS.w
Our New Patterns et

WALLPAPERS
arc now coming in. The line embraces every
grade, from the Lowest to the Finest Ooe's
made. Plain Color and Embossed Gilts for
Pallors, Halls, Dining Rooms, Cliambcrs. Ac.
Common and Low-Price- d Papers el every
description.

Fringes, Borders, CentrFieces,
Transom Papers, &o.

We have ,a!so opened a line line et Dado
Window Shjldcs, entirely new, which are be-
coming very popular. Of Plain Shading wc
have all colors and extra wide widths for large
window and store shades.

Scotch Hollands in cardinal, brown, bull,
white, ecru and green. American Hollands.
Tin and Wood Spring Rollers. Cord Fixtures,
Roller Ends, Rrackets.Pictnrc Wire and Cord,
Fringes. Loops, Nails, Cuitain Tins, Tas-c- l

Hooks, c.
All colors el Paper Curtains liguicd and

plain, which will be sold to dealers at the
lowest rates. Extension Window Cornices,
the best and cheapest. Curtain Poles iu ash,
ebony and walnut.

Liken fort INE MIRRORS.

PHAGES W. FRY,
NO. 87 NORTH QUEEN BT.

Price Two Onls.

DRY GOODS.

EW CHEAP STOKE.N:

BABD&

HAUGH
, IS

HEADQUARTERS
HEADQUARTERS
HEADQUARTERS

KOR

UNDERWEAK
UXDEEEAR
UNDEKWEAR

For Men. Women and Children. largest Stock
in this tity at Lowest Prices.

lots or

CHEAP STOCKINGS
. iron

Men, Women and Children,

AT THE

NEW CIIfiAV STORE,

No. 43 WEST KING STREET,

Rettt ecu the Cooper House and Sorrel
Horse Hotel.

(Adlei'd Old Stand.)

LANCASTER, PA:

EXT 1HIUK ! THE t'OVKT HOUSE.N

FAHNESTOCK!

Never belore in the history et our stora
have w e hud as large and complete a stock of

Fall and Winter Dry Goods

As at thepicscnt time.

BLANKETS,
FLANNELS,
MUSLINS,

TABLE LINENS,
QUILTS, SHAWLS,

DRESS GOODS
VEL VETS, SILKS,

UNDERWEAR,
SKIRTS,

HOSIERY,
ilrc, (.V.C., (V'c.

All now oirercd ato-- usual

LOW PRICES.

FAHNESTOCK,
Next Door to Court House.

TkKY GOODS, U.

NEW FALL AND WINTER

DRY GOODS.

HAGER & BEQTHER.

Hae now open Full Lines et

FLANNELS,
ULANKETS,

DRESS GOODS,
SILKS,

VELVETS, PfcUSIIES,

CLOAKS,

CLOAKINGS,

SHAWLS,

Merino Underwear, Hosiery,

GLOVES

LACE GOODS.

Wc invite examination.

Eager & Irotler,

No. 25 West King Strett.

llOTHLH.

IV OW Ol'KN SriCKC'IlKK HOUSK, Off
l Eii repeon plan. Hinlng Kooms ter
Ladies and Gentlemen. Entrance at No. Ul
North Duke street. Clam and Turtle Soap
Lobster Salad. Oysters in Every Style and all
the Delicacies et the Season. Wc solicit tba
patronage et the public. may7-t- d


